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ABSTRACT

In recen t years, m olecular dynam ics sim ulations of biom olecular

free energy differences have benefited from sign ifican t m ethod-

ological advances and increased com puter power. Applications to

m olecular recognition provide an understanding of the in teractions

involved that goes beyond, and is an im portan t com plem en t to,

experim en tal studies. Poisson-Boltzm ann electrostatic m odels

provide a faster and sim pler free energy m ethod in cases where

electrostatic in teractions are im portan t. We illustrate both m olec-

ular dynam ics and Poisson-Boltzm ann m ethods with a detailed

study of am ino acid recogn ition by aspartyl-tRNA syn thetase,

whose specificity is im portan t for m ain tain ing the in tegrity of the

genetic code.

1. Introduction

The calculation of free energies is am ong the m ost

im portan t applications of biom olecular sim ulations. It

provides a direct link between the m icroscopic structure

and fluctuations of a system and its m ost fundam ental

therm odynam ic property, the free energy. Molecular

dynam ics are widely used for such calculations, even

though only equilibrium averages, rather than the dynam -

ics per se, are of in terest. Applications of free energy

sim ulations include ligand binding,11 enzym e reaction

paths,2 protein stability,3 cooperativity,4 ion transport,5

protein folding,6 free energy surfaces,7 and electron trans-

fer.8 In som e cases, the sim ulations have been used to

predict therm odynam ic data that were not available for a

particular system . However, their m ain utility has been

to obtain additional insights concern ing the origin of free

energy differences, in synergy with experim en t.

Molecular dynam ics free energy sim ulations (MDFE)

were first applied to proteins in the m id-1980s.9,10 Al-

though the early work was plagued by technical difficulties

and by the problem of sam pling conform ational space,

the potential of such sim ulations for providing a m olecular

understanding of the free energy was recogn ized at that

time.4 Considerable progress has been made since then.11-14

Recen tly, MDFE sim ulations have been im proved by new

treatm ents of long-range electrostatic in teractions, by the

solution of the outstanding techn ical problem s, and by

con tinued increases in com puter power which m ake it

possible to obtain converged results for m any cases of

in terest.

In th is article, we illustrate the recen t progress by

focusing on the im portan t area of protein-ligand bind-

ing.13,14 Noncovalen t association between proteins and

their ligands is a key elem en t of the biochem istry and

in form ation flow in living system s. Many com peting

effects can con tribute to protein-ligand binding.15 Ex-

perim ental studies often com bine structure determ ination

m ethods with poin t m utagenesis and therm odynam ic

m easurem en ts to obtain in form ation on the binding.16

However, there are considerable difficulties in the experi-

m ental analysis of longer-range electrostatic contributions,

the cooperativity between protein residues, or disordered

solvent, for exam ple. Such effects can be determ ined from

MDFE sim ulations, as an essential com plem ent to experi-

m en ts. An illustrative early exam ple of com plem en tary

m utation experim en ts and sim ulations is the study of

substrate recogn ition by tyrosyl-tRNA syn thetase.17,18

The basic principle of a protein-ligand binding analysis

by MDFE is explained in Figure 1.19 For a review of the

relevan t statistical therm odynam ics, see refs 15 and 20.

Most applications focus on binding free energy differences

between a series of ligands or protein m utan ts. Methods

have also been developed to com pute absolute binding

free energies.21,22 With fast com puters and in favorable

cases, it is possible to achieve reasonable conform ational

sam pling and perform a detailed MDFE analysis of a single

poin t m utation in a few dayssthe sam e tim e scale as for

the X-ray analysis of a poin t m utan t once the native

protein structure is known. With curren t com puter re-

sources and the advances in MDFE m ethodology reviewed

below, the application of free energy sim ulations to

protein-ligand binding, as well as to other problem s, can

be said to have “com e of age” (although “im m ature”

exam ples still haun t the literature).
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Like experim ents, the MDFE m ethod requires a revers-

ible (or near-reversible23,24) path between the in itial and

final states. The free energy change along the horizon tal

legs in Figure 1 can be obtained by a “therm odynam ic

in tegration”:

H represen ts the energy function , which depends on λ,

and the broken brackets represen t an average over the

ensem ble corresponding to H(λ). At either endpoin t, λ )

0 or 1, the energy function is that of the native or m utan t

state; in term ediate values correspond to “alchem ical”

states. The double free energy difference ∆∆G (Figure 1)

can also be obtained from the vertical legs of the cycle,

which correspond to “chem ical”, i.e., binding reactions,

bu t the sim ulation s are usually m ore difficu lt an d

costly.1,13,25

Given the com puter-in tensive nature of MDFE and the

increasing in terest in rapid calculations of binding con-

stan ts (e.g. for drug design 26), m ore approxim ate m ethods

are being developed. One that is particularly prom ising

is based on con tinuum electrostatics. Such m ethods

estim ate the free energy of the end-poin t states (native,

m utan t) directly, without passing through in term ediate

states.27 A hydrophobic surface area term and/ or side

chain en tropy term s are often added to the con tinuum

electrostatic con tribution .28,29 We refer to th is class of

m ethods as the PBFE approach (Poisson-Boltzm ann free

energy). They are of prim ary in terest when electrostatic

in teractions m ake the dom inan t con tribution to the

binding or binding specificity.28,30-32

In th is Accoun t, we illustrate recen t advances in both

MDFE and PBFE calculations and the results that can be

obtained by a detailed study of am ino acid recogn ition

by the enzym e aspartyl-tRNA syn thetase (AspRS).33-36

Am inoacyl-tRNA synthetases (aaRS’s) catalyze the attach-

m en t of a specific am ino acid (Asp in th is case) to a

specific tRNA, establish ing the am ino acid-an ticodon

relation that defines the genetic code. Specificity for both

the tRNA and the am ino acid are needed to m ain tain the

in tegrity of the code. Attem pts have been m ade to

engineer aaRS’s with m odified specificities, particularly

aaRS’s that bind nonnatural am ino acids, which could lead

to an expansion of the genetic code.37 The AspRS study33-36

analyzed the preferential binding of the negatively charged

substrate Asp over the neutral analogue Asn with MDFE.

To analyze a series of AspRS m utan ts, we em ployed a less

expensive PBFE approach.36 The com bined use of MDFE

to study one binding process thoroughly, followed by MD

and Poisson-Boltzm ann calculations to study a series of

related ligands or poin t m utations, is proposed as a

paradigm for protein and ligand design .

2. Molecular Dynamics Free Energy
Simulations

2.1. New Electrostatics Treatments. The key ingredien ts

of an MDFE study are the com pleteness of conform ational

sam pling and the accuracy of the force field, including

the treatm en t of electrostatics. When the m utation of

in terest involves a sign ifican t rearrangem ent of charge, it

is critical to treat electrostatic in teractions accurately. One

strategy is to use periodic boundary conditions, with a

protein fully solvated in a large box of water, and to

com pute long-range in teractions with either Ewald sum -

m ation 38 or a con tinuum reaction field approach.39 The

m ain drawback of periodic boundaries is the cost associ-

ated with the large explicit solven t layer. The “shell”

m odels of Warshel et al. are another possibility, where

regions close to the m utation are treated in detail,

including explicit solvent; m ore distan t regions are treated

as networks of polarizable dipoles, and the m ost distan t

regions are treated as a dielectric con tinuum .40-42

To treat the AspRS system accurately with reasonable

am oun ts of com puter tim e, we developed a new inho-

m ogeneous con tinuum reaction field m ethod (ICRF;

Figure 2).33,35 This m ethod em ploys a spherical system ,

including part of the protein and som e explicit solven t,

in itially surrounded by either vacuum 33 or a hom ogeneous

dielectric m edium .35 The m utation is perform ed using

MDFE. In a separate step , the fin ite m odel is transferred

in to the inhom ogeneous environm ent form ed by the

com plete protein and bulk solven t. The free energy for

the transfer is obtained from con tinuum electrostatics.43

Within the fin ite MD m odel, electrostatic in teractions are

treated without any truncation , with the help of a m ulti-

pole approxim ation for distan t groups,44,45 sim ilar to that

in refs 41 and 42. A m ethod was proposed recen tly to

include the inhom ogeneous reaction field during the

MDFE step directly, elim inating the need for a transfer

step .46

The ICRF approach is sim ilar in spirit to the shell

m odels of Warshel et al. but em ploys a con tinuum

dielectric environm ent rather than polarizable dipoles.

The efficiency of these m ethods m akes them attractive

alternatives to periodic boundary m odels and Ewald

FIGURE 1. Thermodynamic cycle describing the binding of Asp and
Asn to native aspartyl-tRNA synthetase (AspRS). The binding free
energy change can be calculated from either the “ alchemical” ,
horizontal legs or from the “ chemical” , vertical legs: ∆∆G ) ∆G1

- ∆G2 ) ∆G4 - ∆G3.

∆G(0 f 1) ) ∫
0

1 dG

dλ
dλ ) ∫

0

1〈∂H

∂λ 〉
λ

dλ (1)
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sum m ation . They can be com bined with a quan tum

m echanical treatm ent of a local region such as the enzym e

active site2,40 to calculate the lowering of the activation

barrier; see ref 47 for a recen t application to substrate-

assisted catalysis by uracil-DNA glycosylase. In another

application , dielectric relaxation in the AspRS active site

was studied in detail.48,49

2.2. Sampling and Computational Cost. The cost of

an MDFE study depends very m uch on the system and

the goal of the study. If the goal is to in terpret qualitatively

an experim ental num ber in term s of m icroscopic in terac-

tions, and if the system s of in terest (e.g. native and m utant

protein) are very sim ilar, then only lim ited conform ational

sam pling will be needed in m ost cases, and a few short

runs with a sm all m odel m ay suffice. If the goal is to

predict accurately and precisely an unknown free energy

difference or if the transform ation involves large confor-

m ational changes, MDFE can be m uch m ore costly. Not

on ly are m any long sim ulations needed but com parisons

between differen t force fields m ay be necessary to assess

the accuracy. One such study exam ined the binding of

the native Raf protein and its Arg89Lys m utan t to the

signaling protein Ras.50 Experim en tally, on ly a lower

bound (3 kcal/ m ol) was known for the reduction in

binding due to the m utation . With use of m ultip le MDFE

runs (totaling ∼20 ns of MD) with three differen t force

fields and careful exploration of the im portan t conform ers

using biased sam pling techn iques, it was dem onstrated

that the reduction in binding is 3 ( 2 kcal/ m ol, close to

the experim en tal lower bound. In terestingly, the calcula-

tions showed that the weaker Raf(Arg89Lys) binding

com es from a stronger solvation of the Lys89 side chain

in the m utan t protein in the unbound state. This is

presum ably a general effect, which con tributes to the

lower propensity of Lys, com pared to Arg, to participate

in protein-protein in terfaces. The im portance of solvation

highlighted here has been dem onstrated in other MDFE

sim ulations, e.g. ref 18.

To understand the m olecular m echan ism of AspRS

am ino acid specificity, the binding free energies of the

charged substrate Asp and the neutral analogue Asn were

com pared.33-36 Neither the Asn binding constan t nor the

AspRS:Asn X-ray structure was known experim en tally, so

that predictions were sought. As discussed, th is system

involved a difficult electrostatic problem . In addition , as

becam e clear from the sim ulations, it poses two confor-

m ational sam pling problem s. First, each ligand has three

stable conform ations in solution , corresponding to dif-

feren t side chain rotam ers. To correctly estim ate the Asp

f Asn free energy change in solution , all three conform ers

m ust be adequately sam pled, using biased sam pling

techn iques.51 Second, the Asn ligand was found to have a

large m obility in the binding pocket of AspRS and a

differen t binding m ode from Asp (Figure 3). Thus, exten -

sive sam pling was also needed for the AspRS:Asn com plex.

Nine MDFE runs were done for the m utation in the

com plex, totaling 5 ns of dynam ics and leading to an

acceptable statistical uncertain ty for th is rather difficult

problem ((3 kcal/ m ol out of a total binding free energy

difference of 15 kcal/ m ol). Som e of the results are

described in section 2.4. These exam ples show that for

difficult cases, and especially when a prediction is being

m ade, a large num ber of sim ulations m ay be necessary.

FIGURE 2. Three-step ICRF scheme to compute the free energy
change ∆G associated with a local transformation in a macromol-
ecule in bulk solution. In the reactant and product states (upper
left, right), protein and solvent within a sphere are modeled in atomic
detail; protein and solvent outside the sphere are modeled as two
distinct dielectric media, w ith dielectric constants ǫp and ǫω,
respectively. Step I: the dielectric constant of that portion of the
macromolecule that lies outside a spherical inner region (“ M D
region” ) is switched to ǫω. Step II: the local transformation is carried
out using M DFE. The transformation is schematized by the removal
of a “-” sign near the center of the sphere. In this step, the region
inside the sphere is treated in atomic detail with MD, while the region
outside the sphere corresponds to a homogeneous dielectric
medium; i.e., it has a uniform dielectric constant ǫω. Step III: the
dielectric constant of that portion of the macromolecule that lies
outside the M D region is switched back to its original value ǫp. The
free energy changes for steps I and III are calculated with a
Poisson-Boltzmann continuum model; the free energy change for
step II is calculated with M DFE.

FIGURE 3. Binding mode of Asp (left) and two binding modes of
Asn to aspartyl-tRNA synthetase. Center: Asn makes a hydrogen
bond (dashed line) to Arg217. Right: Asn is separated from Arg217
by a water layer The Asn binding modes were calculated to have
the same free energy. (This figure was produced with M olscript85

and Raster3d.86)
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2.3 Bonded Contributions. MDFE sim ulations have

also been im proved by the solution of several techn ical

problem s, including theoretical analyses of the van der

Waals end-poin t singularity,52,53 rigorous treatm en ts of

holonom ic constrain ts,54,55 m ethods to calculate absolute

binding constan ts,13,21,22 and a clarification of the sign ifi-

cance of free energy com ponen ts.56,57

Another advance is the in -depth analysis of stereo-

chem ical energy term s (bonds, angles) in free energy

calculations.58-60 When an alchem ical m utation is m ade

for a chem ical group, e.g. Asp f Asn , two general

approaches can be em ployed. A hybrid am ino acid can

be in troduced, possessing both a native and a m utant side

chain connected to the sam e backbone (dual topology

m ethod).33,34 Alternatively, a single side chain can be

in troduced, ressem bling Asp (in th is exam ple) but pos-

sessing two “dum m y” atom s attached to the side chain

oxygen that is to be transform ed in to an NH2 group. The

stereochem istry m ust be gradually adjusted by m odifying

the param eters of certain bonded energy term s, such as

the length and force constan t of the side chain C-N bond

in th is case. Several early MDFE applications con tained

errors or uncertain ty associated with these bonded con-

tributions. A thorough discussion of these problem s has

been given .59,60 It was shown that when correctly analyzed

and with sufficien t sam pling, bonded term s can be

calculated to a high accuracy, so that single and dual

topology m ethods give consisten t results. The bonded

con tributions were also analyzed analytically using the

rigid rotor harm onic oscillator m odel.58 This m odel yields

an exact separation in to “vibrational” con tributions (as-

sociated with changing force constants), “Jacobian” factors

(associated with changing geom etric param eters and their

effect on the m otions of the bonded atom s them selves),

and “poten tial-of-m ean force” con tributions (associated

with the response of the environm ent to changing geo-

m etric param eters). The uncertain ty that has plagued

bonded free energy con tributions now appears to be

resolved.

2.4. MDFE Yields Structures and Free Energy Com-

ponents. In experim ental studies of m olecular recognition,

an im portan t goal is to in terpret the overall binding free

energy in term s of specific structural groups, such as

individual hydrogen bond partners, and specific physical

effects, such as electrostatic forces. X-ray and NMR

structure determ ination reveal the existence (though not

the strengths) of short-range in teractions between indi-

vidual groups; long-range electrostatic in teractions are

difficult to determ ine in th is way. Group con tributions to

the binding affin ity can be estim ated from a series of poin t

m utations, as in alanine scanning experim ents.16,61 Double

m utant cycles can be used to m easure “coupling” between

residues.61,62 Dynam ical changes can som etim es be de-

tected, e.g. by NMR,63 and related to en tropic effects.

These approaches, though very useful, have lim itations.

For exam ple, when ligand binding is too weak or too

strong, therm odynam ic m easurem ents are not possible,64

so that a m utation that abolishes detectable binding

cannot be characterized.50 Solven t con tributions are usu-

ally not m easurable separately; they are often in ferred by

considering correlations of the binding free energy with

side chain size or surface area for a series of m utations.65

An advan tage of sim ulations is that a single com puter

“experim en t” provides not on ly the binding free energy

difference but also a dynam ical structural m odel of the

system (including solven t) and detailed in form ation con-

cern ing the con tributions of differen t system parts (e.g.

individual am ino acids) and differen t energy term s (e.g.

electrostatics, van der Waals). Because m olecular m e-

chanics energy functions com m only take the form of sum s

over sm all groups of atom s and because eq 1 is linear,

∆G can be expressed as a sum over groups of atom s.4

While these free energy “com ponen ts” depend on the

integration path used to connect the end-point states,12,56,66

they can provide useful insights;56 m oreover, the choice

of the path provides an additional degree of freedom that

can be used to obtain inform ation about different physical

processes (see below).

In the AspRS study,33-36 the various im provem ents in

MDFE m ethodology described above were included: cor-

rect treatm en t of long-range electrostatics (including the

effect of bulk solven t); van der Waals end-poin t effects;

bonding term s. The Asp f Asn free energy difference was

calculated to be 95 ( 3 kcal/ m ol in the protein com plex

and 80 ( 2 kcal/ m ol in solution . The two free energy

differences are m ostly due to the loss of electrostatic

in teractions with the Asp side chain carboxylate. The

protein is predicted to “solvate” the Asp side chain 15 kcal/

m ol m ore strongly than bulk solven t does, a striking

exam ple of charge stabilization , which constrasts with the

view that electrostatic in teractions are not im portan t for

binding.28,29 A free energy com ponen t analysis4,56 showed

that the free energy difference in the com plex arises

m ain ly from electrostatic in teractions with four charged

side chains, Arg489/ Glu235 and Lys198/ Asp233, which

form two dipolar groups that con tact the Asp side chain

directly (Figure 3). Thus, dipoles, rather than salt bridges

per se, are used to specifically stabilize Asp, while large

con tributions from m ore distan t charged groups cancel

alm ost exactly. In terestingly, three distinct Asn binding

m odes were observed which all had essen tially the sam e

free energy (Figure 3).

Another study considered the effect of the Asn47Leu

m utation on the copper oxidation poten tial of azurin .57

This case is of particular in terest because both legs of the

therm odynam ic cycle (analogous to Figure 1) could be

calculated. The horizon tal, “alchem ical”, and vertical,

“chem ical”, runs agreed approxim ately but gave very

differen t free energy com ponen ts, because they cor-

respond to differen t physical processes.

3. Poisson Boltzmann Free Energy Calculations
(PBFE)

Continuum m odels are being increasingly used to study

protein-ligand recogn ition .67 Many studies have consid-

ered series of sim ilar ligands or protein m utan ts and

Protein-Ligand Recognition Simonson et al.
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focused on binding free energy differences. This leads to

cancellation of m ost of the nonelectrostatic contributions.

We use the AspRS study to illustrate th is type of applica-

tion .

3.1. Extending the Scope of MDFE. We extended the

scope of the AspRS MDFE analysis by using a com bination

of MD sim ulations and Poisson-Boltzm ann free energy

calculations.36 The results illustrate the power, but also

som e im portan t lim itations and pitfalls, of such m ethods.

Several poin t m utations in the am ino acid binding pocket

were considered. For each m utant, an MD sim ulation with

explicit solven t was perform ed to generate structural

m odels. For each ligand (Asp, Asn), free energies of the

bound and separated states were calculated by the fin ite-

difference Poisson-Boltzm ann m ethod and subtracted.

The difference between Asp and Asn gives an estim ate of

the electrostatic con tribution to the binding free energy

difference ∆∆G between ligands, which should approxi-

m ate the total ∆∆G, because nonelectrostatic term s largely

cancel.34 PBFE, un like MDFE, calculates ∆∆G from the

vertical legs of the therm odynam ic cycle in Figure 1.

A crucial param eter in these calculations is the dielec-

tric constan t ǫ of the solutes, assum ed to be the sam e for

all solu tes and all states. It is difficult,68 though not

im possible,48,67,69 to evaluate the dielectric “constan t” of

a protein ; in fact it does not have to be spatially constant,69

and its effective value m ay depend strongly on the set of

atom ic charges used (the force field) and the process

considered.48 Therefore, an em pirical approach is pre-

ferred. The strategy used in th is work was to adjust ǫ to

reproduce with PBFE the ∆∆G obtained from MDFE for

Asp/ Asn binding to native AspRS (15 kcal/ m ol). This leads

to ǫ ≈ 4, a reasonable value which has been used in m any,

though not all,30,70 other studies. With the sam e value for

ǫ, good agreem en t was also found for the Lys198Leu

m utan t of AspRS, where the MDFE and PBFE ∆∆G’s are

0.2 and 0.6 kcal/ m ol, respectively.

Another key ingredien t is the set of structural m odels

used in the calculations. It was very im portan t to use, for

each state, structures corresponding to that state. If the

native structure was used to calculate properties of the

Lys198Leu m utan t protein , for exam ple, large errors were

obtained; specifically, the Asp binding decreased by 10

kcal/ m ol. It was also im portan t to average results for each

state over several structures, taken from a sim ulation of

that state. Indeed, the PBFE results are very sensitive to

the details of the structure, so that free energies from

instan taneous structures (or the X-ray structure) can

deviate by 4-5 kcal/ m ol from the ensem ble average.36

The MDFE and PBFE free energy com ponen ts were

com pared for the first tim e. With MDFE, solven t is treated

explicitly (except for distan t, bulk solven t, treated as a

con tinuum in this work); with PBFE, all the solven t is

treated im plicitly. The free energy com ponen ts for the

protein residues are sm aller in the PBFE case, because

electrostatic shielding by the im plicit solven t is “folded

in to” the protein com ponents. Nevertheless, the four m ost

im portan t residues iden tified by MDFE also m ake the

largest con tributions to ∆∆G with PBFE.

This system illustrates several princip les that are im -

portan t for protein-ligand binding. The m utations were

found to induce structural shifts in the binding pocket that

could not have been predicted from the native structure

alone. Residues that were not m utated then m ade new

in teractions with the ligands and, consequen tly, m ade

large contributions to the change in binding free energies.

An exam ple is the Lys198Leu m utation . It rem oves the

strong Asp-Lys198 in teraction and induces a shift of the

Asp ligand (toward the right of Figure 3), strengthen ing

its in teractions with Asp233 and Arg217 and weaken ing

its in teraction with Arg489. Although the Lys198 contribu-

tion to the Asp binding free energy is -13 kcal/ m ol in the

native state, the Asp affin ity is actually calculated to

increase slightly due to the m utation . The lost Lys198

con tribution is partly com pensated by the new in terac-

tions; e.g. the Asp233 con tribution to binding decreases

from +5 to -3 kcal/ m ol. In addition , rem oval of the

Lys198 positive charge decreases the electrostatic penalty

for desolvating the binding site by 4 kcal/ m ol, m aking it

easier to bind Asp (or Asn). The greater cost to desolvate

charged Asp, com pared to neutral Asn , con tributes -5

kcal/ m ol to ∆∆G (disfavoring Asp binding). In cases such

as these, the changes in the individual binding free

energies, the double free energy differences ∆∆G, and the

specificity change, all depend on the details of the

structural sh ifts and can be m uch larger than the direct

con tribution of the m utated residue(s) (as would be

calculated by the very efficien t, but som etim es inaccurate,

m ethod of “alan ine scann ing” in MDFE71).

3.2. Other Applications. We m ention for reference

several other recen t studies that show that con tinuum

electrostatics can yield im portant qualitative or sem iquan-

titative in form ation on protein-ligand binding. Hendsch

and Tidor developed a novel PBFE com ponen t analysis32

and applied it to GCN4 leucine zipper assem bly. Electro-

static coupling between the binding of protons and sm all

ligands to proteins has been studied.72,73 Sensitivity analy-

sis and charge optim ization have been used to analyze or

alter binding specificity.74,75

Two studies em ployed free energy functions consisting

of a Poisson-Boltzm ann electrostatic solvation term , plus

additional con tributions (a cavity term proportional to

surface area, a m olecular m echan ics solute energy, and a

harm onic or quasiharm onic solute vibrational entropy70,76).

With th is PBFE varian t (“MM-PBSA”), reasonable agree-

m en t with experim en t was obtained in several studies

involving proteins and sm all ligands, using solute dielec-

trics of 1 30 or 4.77 As in ref 36, MD sim ulations were

perform ed for each ligand or protein varian t. Other

applications did not use separate structural m odels for

each varian t;71 th is can lead to large errors,78 as suggested

by the AspRS study (see above).

4. Conclusions

Free energy sim ulations, which were first applied to

proteins in refs 9 and 10, represen t an im portan t applica-

tion of m olecular dynam ics to analyze therm odynam ic
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properties that p lay a fundam ental role in living system s.

MDFE studies have provided m any insights that were not

available from experim en t. An essen tial aspect of such

studies is the decom position of the total free energy in to

its com ponents by the use of therm odynam ic in tegration .

The fact that these com ponen ts depend on the choice of

the in tegration path m akes it possible to focus on specific

aspects of the phenom ena of in terest.

We have en titled th is article “Free Energy Sim ulations

Com e of Age”. This is appropriate because the techn ical

problem s that p lagued earlier MDFE applications have

been resolved by the careful work of m any people and by

increased com puter power, which m akes it possible to

extend the sim ulation tim es in to the range required for

convergence. Of course, there are still sam pling difficulties

when the process under study involves large (unknown)

conform ational changes. Recent extensions of MDFE have

included absolute binding free energies and en tropies,79

free energy profiles for unbinding reactions,25 and recon-

struction of such profiles from irreversible pulling experi-

m en ts.24 PBFE m ethods, on the other hand, will benefit

from im proved num erical m ethods67,80 and from m ore

sophisticated treatm en ts of hydrophobic in teractions.81,82

The future of free energy sim ulations as a tool in

structural biology is bright. With the increased realization

that the faster and sim pler Poisson-Boltzm ann m ethods

(PBFE) can in m any cases com plem ent MDFE, particularly

when com bined with m olecular dynam ics sam pling, the

range of applications is expected to extend to m any

additional aspects of m olecular biology. As high-resolution

structures and other experim en tal data are obtained for

new proteins and protein-protein com plexes, such as

those involved in cellu lar regulation , new questions will

arise requiring answers that can only be provided by such

sim ulations. Many of these concern on ly therm odynam ic

aspects, while others require an understanding of the

dynam ics.83 Both therm odynam ics and dynam ics are a

consequence of the poten tial energy surfaces involved. In

th is review, we have focused on the therm odynam ics.

Since reactions involve the m otion on poten tial energy

surfaces and the rates are largely governed by the free

energy along the reaction path , corresponding MDFE and

PBFE sim ulations will p lay an increasing role in these

areas. Methods for finding reaction paths exist for the

study of conform ational changes, such as the T f R

transition in hem oglobin or the closed f open transition

in GroEL,84 but the free energy changes along the path

and the transition rates have still to be calculated. Other

cases of in terest are the profile for proton transfer in

bacteriorhodopsin and the photosynthetic reaction center.

Protein-protein in teractions represen t an in tense field of

experim ental investigation , including transcription factors,

kinases, and the im m une system , where free energy

sim ulations are needed to answer m any questions. As

m olecular biology becom es really m olecular (one m ight

even use the term “chem ical biology”), there will be an

increasing need for free energy sim ulations. Of particular

in terest already is the decom position of the free energy

involved in the form ation of m icrotubules and actin

filam ents; a recent PBFE study of these system s80 indicates

one direction for the future.
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